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Nordic Heritage
Museum presents Nordic
Lights Film Festival

Vebjørn Sand opens
new gallery in
New York

En klok mann skaper fiere anledninger
enn han finner.

Read more at
www.norway.com

- Francis Bacon
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Online News
Dateline Oslo
Hydro steps up recycling

Roland Scharf-Bergmann joins
Hydro to lead and support its

common activities in aluminium recycling, an area in which

Hydro is evaluating further
investments. Hydro is already

one of the world’s largest remelters of aluminium, with a
network of nearly 30 facilities

in all key aluminium markets
worldwide. Hydro’s activities

involve remelting of process
scrap from customers and other sources as well as from the
company’s own operations.

In 2008, Hydro remelted 1.5

million metric tons of aluminium, including coated and
contaminated metal. (Hydro)

Survey shows
Norwegians most trusting
Among

European

nations,

Norwegians are found to be
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Record number of women leading Norway
Women gain ground
in government, votes
cast in advance led
to increase in women
elected
Special Release
Statistics Norway

The electoral turnout at this
year’s Storting election was 76.4
percent, which corresponds to
a total of 2,696,000 valid votes.
Compared to the election four years
ago, this was a decrease of one
percentage point. The total number
of votes cast in advance increased
and the number of females elected
is the highest ever.
Only three Storting elections
since World War II have recorded
a lower or equally low voter
turnout as this year’s election. The
elections in 2001 (lowest turnout
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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Norwegian voters elected a total of 67 females to the Stortinget in this election. Forty percent of the representatives are
female. This is the highest portion of female representation ever seen in Norway.

Fantastic fashion journey

Seven years of hard work paying
off big time for Moods of Norway

the most trusting, according

Nordic countries, Denmark,

N o r d m a n n s - F o r b u n d e t ’s
President Hallgrim Berg has been
traveling in the United States
since the beginning of October.
After attending Høstfest in Minot,
N.D., he met with the Oakland,
San Francisco and Santa Clara
Chapters in California and with

Finland and Sweden.

(European Social Survey)
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Hallgrim Berg, President of the Norse
Federation

A unique visit from
the MS FRAM
Photo: Berit Hessen

From left: Simen Staalnacke, Stefan Dahlkvist, and Peder Børresen dressed in
their own colorful creations at FIT in NYC.

Berit Hessen

Berit Hessen

Managing Editor

Seven years ago, a small
fashion design company called
Moods of Norway was born in
Stryn; a tiny village tucked away
in the fjord country of western
Norway. Today, the three designers
behind the trendy label: Simen
Staalnacke, Peder Børresen, and

Hurtigruten cruises
the Hudson River
Managing Editor

Stefan Dahlkvist are not only wellknown for their colorful design
in their homeland, but they are
rapidly gaining recognition all over
the world.
Moods of Norway is a lifestyle
design concept that combines
CONTINUES PAGE 13

It was very special for me
to see Hurtigruten’s MS FRAM
docked on the Hudson River with
Manhattan skyline as a backdrop.
Growing up in Ålesund, on the
west coast of Norway, the sight
of Hurtigruten always brings back
CONTINUES PAGE 12
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Norge - Uken som gikk

Nyheter på Nettet
Fire av ti vil ha republikk

Rundt 40 prosent av representantene på
Stortinget vil kvitte seg med monarkiet
og innføre republikk i stedet. Hver tredje
representant på Stortinget mener at kongehuset er svekket, og like mange mener at
kongehuset bør avvikles i løpet av de neste
20 årene. Monarkist og høyrepolitiker
Torbjørn Røe Isaksen mener Stortinget er
i utakt med folket. (NRK)

Tilbake på skolebenken

Kronprinsesse Mette-Marit ble mandag
i forrige uke møtt av BI-rektor Tom
Colbjørnsen da hun stilte til semesterets
første skoledag ved Handelshøyskolen BI
i Nydalen i Oslo. Kronprinsessen fortsetter
deltidsstudiene ved BI, som hun startet i
fjor høst. (ANB-NTB)

Jagland takker Bono

Bono forsvarte tildelingen av fredsprisen
til president Barack Obama i forrige
uke. Thorbjørn Jagland takker og mener
Bono har skjønt poenget. I en artikkel i
New York Times skriver U2-rockeren og
aktivisten Bono at Obama fortjener prisen
for sin kamp mot fattigdom, atomvåpen og
klimaendringer og for å bedre situasjonen
i Midtøsten. Han sier at det først og fremst
er Obamas fortjeneste at USAs dårlige
omdømme er forvandlet til et omdømme
av håp, optimisme og innsats. (NTB)

Kø av frivillige til ski-VM
Den siste måneden har flere enn 1000
meldt seg som frivillige funksjonærer
til ski-VM i Oslo 2011, skriver Newswire.
VMs funksjonærsjef Mari Nygaard,
som er ansatt av bemanningsselskapet
Adecco og lånt ut til Ski-VM 2011, har
ansvaret for å rekruttere rundt 2000 frivillige
som kan jobbe 11 dager under mesterskapet
i Oslo. Rekrutteringen ligger nå godt foran
skjema, det første målet var å skaffe 1000
interesserte til prøve-VM i vinter.
– Vi har svært mange søkere mellom
18 og 30 år som har lyst til å være med på
det som skjer under VM-arrangementet. Det
vil gi dem verdifull erfaring og ikke minst
et stort nettverk som kan være nyttig for
dem, sier hun. Nå begynner oppfølgingen og
silingen av søkerne. For det er ikke gitt at
alle som søker faktisk får være med.
– Vi rekrutterer folk til svært mange
viktige jobber. Derfor bruker vi profesjonelle
rekrutteringsmetoder for å være sikre på at vi
får tak i de riktige, sier Mari Nygaard. Noen
av søkerne blir innkalt til intervju, særlig de
som skal ha ulike former for lederfunksjoner.
– Og vi vil gjerne snakke med de som skal

For første gang på 60 år kommer en
samlet fremstilling av den norske utvandringen til Amerika – en råbarket
historie fylt av vilje og håp, offer og
savn, en historie alle norske familier
har et eierskap til, melder forlaget
Gyldendal.

Blir et bankkortet misbrukt, eller hvis noen
hacker seg inn i nettbanken, må Nordmenn
punge ut med 1200 kroner i egenandel,
uansett om de er aldri så uskyldig. Tidligere
var beløpet 800 kroner, skriver Nettavisen.
Det er tilpasninger til et nytt EU-direktiv
om forbrukerrettigheter (Payment Services
Directive) og betalingssystemer som fører
til høyere egenandel. Forbrukerrådet
protesterer. Ifølge Bankklagenemda er det
nok å oppbevare kort og kode sammen
før det defineres som grovt uaktsomt.
(Aftenposten)

Det er Sverre Mørkhagen som har
skrevet “Farvel Norge, utvandringen til
Amerika 1825-1975”. Boken ble lansert 13.
oktober, og samtidig åpnet en liten utstilling
over samme tema med materiale fra Norskamerikansk samling i Nasjonalbiblioteket i
Oslo, som har Norges mest komplette samling
av litteratur om denne utvandringen.
Fra 1825 til 1975 har nærmere en
million nordmenn utvandret til Amerika.
Bare i løpet av drøyt 35 år, omkring forrige

Brann går med 20 mill. i underskudd

Trolig hijab-forbud i norske domstoler

Hijab og andre religiøse og politiske
hodeplagg blir trolig forbudt i norske
rettssaler. Fagdommere, protokollførere,
vigslere, saksbehandlere og rettsbetjenter
må ha en nøytral påkledning når de opptrer
i retten, hvis Domstoladministrasjonen får
den som den vil. Det påtenkte forbudet
kommer i kjølvannet av debatten rundt
hijab i politiet. (VG)

Obama ga publikumsrekord

Tildelingen av Nobels fredspris til
Barack Obama førte til publikumsrekord
på Nobels Fredssenter i Oslo forrige
uke. I alt 2.950 mennesker kom for å
feire prisvinneren, følge omvisninger,
se Fredssenterets utstillinger og høre
Nobelkomiteens leder, Thorbjørn Jagland,
holde foredrag om årets tildeling. Det er
det største antall besøkende Fredssenteret
har hatt på én dag siden selve åpningen i
juni 2005. (ANB-NTB)

Foto: Elin Bjørnsson, Newswire

SKI-VM: Funksjonærsjef Mari Nygaard lover de
frivillige hardt arbeid og mye moro under skiVM i 2011. 1000 frivillige skal være med også
under prøve-VM til vinteren.

English Synopsis: The 2011 Nordic
World Ski Championships will take place
in Norway Feb. 23 to March 6, 2011, and
“Oslo 2011” is now looking for volunteers
to work during the event. They have already received over 1,000 applications.

By bok om norsk utvandring

Må punge ut mer for tyven

Ifølge en prognose som konsernet har
utarbeidet kommer fotball klubben Brann
til å få 20 millioner i underskudd i 2009.
Ledelsen i klubben så seg nødt til å holde
en pressekonferanse om situasjonen
mandag ettermiddag. ( ABC Nyheter)

ha viktige vertskapsfunksjoner, sier Mari
Nygaard. Andre igjen blir bedt om å møte
til gruppe-audition der de må presentere seg
selv og løse oppgaver sammen med andre.
– Da får de vist fram sine evner til å jobbe
i team, hvor sosiale de er og hvordan de tar
kontakt med andre. Sosiale ferdigheter er
en av de viktigste kvalifikasjonen for alle
søkere. – De 2000 frivillige skal jobbe tett
sammen med hverandre og skal forholde seg
til utøvere, gjester, publikum og må like å
være sammen med folk, sier Nygaard.
I tillegg til den store gruppen unge
søkere, er det svært mange søknader fra folk
over 50 år. – De er veldig velkomne. De har
tid og masse erfaring, og det er supert å ha
dem med på VM, sier funksjonærsjefen. Fire
av ti søkere er kvinner, og ni prosent er av
utenlandsk opprinnelse. – Vi jobber aktivt for
å rekruttere folk med innvandrerbakgrunn.
Målet vårt er at minst hver tiende frivillige
skal komme fra denne gruppen, og vi er på
god vei til å nå dette målet.
De frivillige VM-funksjonærene skal
blant annet være vertskap for vip-gjester,
jobbe med presse og media, markedsføring,
trafikkavvikling, gjennomføring av rennene
og med vakthold.

Foto: Gyldendal

Boken er gitt ut av Gyldendal Norsk Forlag AS

århundreskifte, reiste mer enn 500.000 av en
befolkning som så vidt var kommet opp i to
millioner. Utstillingen viser utsnitt fra denne
150 år lange historien, fortalt gjennom
bilder, dokumenter og beretninger fra ulike
aktører og deltakere. Den gir innblikk
i samfunnsmessige
omveltninger
og
personlige reiser, fra sluppen “Restauration”
sin avgang fra Stavanger i 1825 til
Amerikalinjens siste tur med “Bergensfjord”
i 1971.
I sin nye bok Mørkhagen skildrer
folkeflyttingen i full bredde. Han går tett
inn på enkeltmenneskers dramatiske liv
og får ny innsikt i hva som drev dem over
havet. Boka er rikt illustrert. Andre bind,
om innvandrernes skjebne i Amerika, utgis
i 2011.

English Synopsis: A new Norwegian book written by author Sverre Mørkhagen, called
“Farewell Norway: Emigration to America 1825–1975,” claims that the actual number of
emigrants leaving Norway for America was much higher than the estimated 800,000. On
Oct. 13, “Farvel Norge,” the first of two books, was launched at the National Library in
Oslo.

Aass Bryggeri feirer 175 år
Aass Bryggeri er Norges eldste bryggeri, og 14. oktober besøkte Kongen
og Dronningen Drammen for å feire
bryggeriets 175-årsjubileum.

I Gildehallen ved Aass Bryggeri ble kong
Harald og Dronning Sonja møtt av fylkesmann Kirsti Kolle Grøndahl, ordfører Tore
Opdal Hansen, politimester Christine Fossen, styreformann Per Sveistrup og administrerende direktør Terje Aass i Aass Bryggeri.
Utenfor festteltet fikk Dronningen overrakt
blomster av Hennie Weel Aass og Henrik
Flemig Kristensen.
Kongeparet og 450 gjester fikk deretter
presentert en humoristisk historisk ouvertyre
av Aass Bryggeris fortid.
Kongeparet overvar også premieren
på kabareten “Aass for oss” av Veslemøy
Solberg og Sven Ohrvik.
Bedriften Aass Bryggeri startet som en
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handelsbedrift i Drammen i 1834, og
leverte blant annet trelast og skipsproviant,
drev bakeri og et lite bryggeri samt solgte
korn og malt til lokale ølbryggere. Bryggeriet
hadde ingen emballasje og solgte derfor
pottøl til innbyggerne som hentet dette i
medbrakte spann, bøtter o.l. (1 pott = 0,96
liter).
Aass Bryggeri er i dag en moderne
industribedrift med dype røtter i gamle
øltradisjoner. “Kultur er en vesentlig del av
vår identitet og vi ser det som vår oppgave å
høyne ølets status i Norge,” skriver Aass på
sine nettsider.
I tidligere tider var det hele 12
bryggerier i distriktet, men i dag er Aass det
eneste som er igjen. Aass beliggenhet ved
Nedre Sund på Bragernes i Drammen, har
i dag en sentral plassering i bybildet. Aass
er blandt annet distributør av den populære
Norske brusen Solo.

Foto: Flickr.com

English Synopsis: Aass Brewery, Norway’s oldest brewery, celebrates its
175th anniversary this year. On Oct. 14,
450 guests, including King Harald V and
Queen Sonja, marked the special event
at a celebration in Drammen, Buskerud
county.
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News
Helly Hansen opens first Crown Prince Haakon attends dignity event
Global Dignity Day will be observed for the second year
flagship store in Oslo
A brand new concept store opened
at Karl Johans Gate on Oct. 16

in a row on Oct. 20. Crown Prince Haakon visited Geneva
Oct. 13-14 and spoke about his work with the Global Dignity
initiative to an audience at the World Economic Forum’s
administration
Kongehuset.no

Special Release
Helly Hansen

The totally renovated store gives
customers a unique interactive experience
with a variety of sound, video, and graphic
effects—all highlighting the brand’s
experience as the leader in protecting and
enabling passionate professionals who work
on the world’s mountains and oceans.
Karl Johans gate is Norway’s busiest
shopping street. An estimated 18.5 million
people will annually pass the new flagship
store. According to HH’s global retail director
Peter Castella the store carves the way for
what the company intends to do with retail
going forward. “This store gives us a chance
to provide people with a true Helly Hansen
experience. By using innovative technology
and a number of special features, we hope to
inspire, excite and involve our customers,”
says Castella.

Three years ago Global Dignity (GD)
was established by Crown Prince Haakon
of Norway, Professor Pekka Himanen
(University of Art & Design Helsinki and
Visiting Professor at Oxford University),
and Founder John Hope Bryant (Chairman
and CEO Operation HOPE).
Since that time they have traveled the
globe, organizing Dignity Day events at
schools and challenging young people to
reflect on the fundamental significance of
dignity in their own lives and in society. The
mission of GD is to implement globally the
universal right of every human being to lead
a dignified life.
GD is an autonomous, non-profit and
non-partisan project linked to the 2020
process of the World Economic Convention’s
Forum of Young Global Leaders, where
young global leaders from politics, business,
academia, and civil society have joined
together to work for the improvement of the
state of the world and people based on five

On Oct. 16, Norway signed the
contract with the EXPO 2010
organization in Shanghai

Ministry of Trade and Industry

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly

E.U. officials warn of disappearing cod

Cod is slipping closer to disappearing from
key European fishing grounds, officials
warned Friday, saying that only steep catch
cuts will prevent the disappearance of a
species prized for centuries for its flaky
white flesh. (Associated Press)

New ICEBAR to open in Oslo

Norwegian EXPO 2010 pavilion to showcase
sustainability

State Secretary Øyvind Slåke, Vice
Minister of Trade and Industry, attended
the ceremony. The site for the pavilion has
thereby been officially handed over, and the
work on the pavilion can now begin.
“This is an important landmark for our
participation at EXPO 2010,” says Slåke, who
is very impressed by the work that has been
done by the Shanghai EXPO organization in
planning for this important event.
China and Norway already have
good relations. Through the Norwegian
participation at EXPO 2010, the two countries

This week on Norway.com

Photo: Ministry of Trade and Industry

wish to enhance their relations even more.
“We consider participation at EXPO
2010 as important for our long term efforts
towards a strengthened relationship with
China,” says Slåke. Norway aims at further
developing relations with China in areas
such as business, culture, research and
development.
China has experienced an impressive
economic growth over the last years and is
CONTINUES PAGE 13

ICEBAR by ICEHOTEL will launch its
third Icebar, and the largest yet, in Oslo
this November. ICEBAR Oslo will offer a unique experience of Nordic winter
and nature in spectacular ice surroundings.
(Icehotel.com)

Easier border crossing a priority

Photo: World Economic Forum

Crown Prince Haakon helped establish Global
Dignity and this year it was observed on Oct. 20.

principles of dignity.
Global Dignity Day was observed for
the second year in a row on Oct. 20, and the
Crown Prince was in Oxford for the occasion.
He also attended a Dignity Day event at
Elvebakken School in Oslo on Oct. 22.

More than NOK 180 million
so far to CARE Norge
Despite the financial crisis, the telethon
that took place in Norway on Oct. 18 in
support of CARE Norway’s microfinance
programs for women and girls in developing
nations, had netted more than NOK 188
million by Oct. 19.
The Norwegian Government donated
NOK 35 million.
Donations are expected to continue to
trickle in over the next few days.
Nationwide, more than 100,000 people
volounteered to visit homes on Oct. 18, to
collect money for the project.
There is always an unofficial
“competition”
between
Norwegian
municipalities to see which has donated the
most per inhabitant.
So far, Svalbard is well ahead with NOK
645 per inhabitant, followed by the tiny
island municipality of Utsira in Rogaland
with NOK 240. (Compilation: Norway Post/
NRK/Aftenposten)

The Foreign Ministers of the Barents Region will continue to work for easier border
crossings. A new group is also working on
developing tourism in the region, and Russia’s Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov says,
“It’s a serious task.” The work to establish
a so-called borderzone visa free travel in
the areas of Kirkenes and Pechenga was
initiated after Norway’s Foreign Minister
and Lavrov’s joint visit to the Norwegian
border town of Kirkenes in June last year.
(Barents Observer)

Sveaass re-elected to the U.N. Committee
Against Torture

“Nora Sveaass has done an excellent job in
the U.N. Committee Against Torture, and
she has demonstrated a high level of integrity and strong personal commitment,”
commented Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr
Støre on hearing that the Norwegian psychologist has been re-elected to the U.N.
Committee Against Torture.
(United Nations)

Thumbs up for Norwegian films down
under

Now through Nov. 1, Norwegian features
“Max Manus” and “The Man who loved
Yngve” will be screened at the Nordic Film
Festival in the Australian cities of Sydney,
Canberra, and Melbourne. The Australian
media has already given thumbs up for the
Norwegian entries. On Oct. 14, The Sydney Morning Herald published an article
on the Max Manus director duo Joachim
Rønning and Espen Sandberg.
(Norwegian Film Institute)
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Exchange Rates
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Want to work in Norway?
Chamber of Commerce programs
makes the transition a piece of cake

Rasmus Falck

Oslo, Norway

Most knowledge based companies
in Norway these days have many foreign
talents on the staff. One example is Opera
Software with 55 nationalities among the 350
employees. The company is internationally
well known for its browser for a wide range
of platforms. Under the slogan “you attract
the best brains – we make them stay” the
Chamber of Commerce in Norway offers
tailor made programs for the expatriates
and their families to make the translation to
Norway as smooth as possible.
The program eases the everyday
challenges of moving to a foreign country.
They have an active voice within all the
institutions you will meet during the moving
process like immigration procedures, airport
pick-up and home search.
They also provide network opportunities

to serve the varied needs of both the working
expatriates and their accompanying partner
or family and all necessary information
related to the moving process, local culture,
as well as life in Norway. You might also
receive counseling, weekend suggestions,
events like Mix & Mingle Madonna Style
and a 24-hour emergency line.
One of the clients Opera Software
says the service has been more than just
valuable on a time-saving basis. According
to their director of Human Resources, the
collaboration with the Chamber of Commerce
has been valuable as an added benefit that
helps recruit personnel and to keep them!
Norway enjoys the world’s highest
quality of life according to the United
Nations. Unemployment is hardly existing
(3 percent). Why not consider trying it out
for a few years?

Business News & Notes
Oslo Børs to launch a new regulated
marketplace

I can help you with your changing insurance or financial needs.
Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
Scottpeterson@allstate.com
Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.
Insurance and savings offered only through select company and subject to availability and qualifications. Savings applies to most
major coverages.Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206)Full789-2511
Fax:
(206)
789-4484
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a constantly changing world!
decisions in a constantly changing world!
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Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641

inger@verrazanotravel.com
LUNDE MARINE
ELECTRONICS, INC.
laila@verrazanotravel.com

Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107
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Oslo Børs is establishing Oslo Connect,
a new regulated marketplace for trading
in non-standardized derivatives (OTC
derivatives). The launch of this marketplace
will give investors a new and unique venue
for efficient and secure trading in derivatives
that are not stock exchange listed.
Oslo Connect will be structured as a
Multilateral Trading Facility (MTF) and will
be based on a set of marketplace rules that
will ensure higher standards of consistency
and openness than an unregulated
marketplace can offer. Oslo Børs was granted
authorization by the Financial Supervisory
Authority of Norway (Kredittilsynet) to
establish an MTF earlier this week. The new
marketplace will open for business later this
autumn, but no date has as yet been set for
the launch. (Oslobors.no)

StatoilHydro and Tierra announce joint
technology project

StatoilHydro and Tierra Geophysical
announced Oct. 13 that they have signed a
contract for joint development of seismic
imaging software technology. The seismic
imaging software is expected to improve
StatoilHydro’s ability to assess exploration
and production targets in areas of complex
geology. (Businesswire)

Tandberg, Siemens expand global
partnership

The companies’ international resale
agreement includes sales and product
development.
Tandberg and Siemens Enterprise
Communications Group have expanded their
strategic relationship to provide a forum for
global collaboration, spanning both sales and
product development.
The global resale agreement will see
Siemens offering customers Tandberg
solutions supported by its own managed
services, which includes 24×7 network and
device monitoring from its global Video
Network Operations Center. Tandberg
will provide a dedicated maintenance and
technical helpdesk to strengthen the managed
service offering. (Tandberg)

Joint hunt for suitable CO2 storage

Norwegian and British authorities are
working together in the so-called One North
Sea Project to identify suitable formations
under the North Sea where carbon dioxide
(CO2) can be stored.
The first report from the One North
Sea Project will be submitted to the CSLF
minister forum (Carbon Sequestration
Leadership Forum) in London the week of
Oct. 12-16. (Npd.no)

Det Norske Veritas (DNV) becomes member
Halliburton awarded two-year Talisman of International Gas Union
The International Gas Union (IGU)
deal worth $229 million
Halliburton, through its product service
line Baroid, has been awarded a two-year
contract, with multiple extension options, to
provide drilling fluids and associated services
to Talisman Energy Norge AS.
The $229 million contract, including
options, began in the third quarter of 2009
and encompasses all Talisman-operated
fields on the Norwegian Continental Shelf.
“We have chosen the company, based
on its commercial and technical solutions,”
said Henrik Kayser, manager of Drilling
and Wells for Talisman Energy Norge AS.
“We look forward to a long and prosperous
working relationship with Halliburton.”
(Scandinavian Oil and Gas Magazine)

has accepted DNV as a new member of its
organization. IGU represents 750 of the
world’s gas experts and arranges the World
Gas Conference every three years.
“IGU has accepted DNV as a new
member and the gas organization now counts
110 members from 74 nations,” said Torstein
Indrebø, the Secretary General of IGU on
Oct. 10.
“Gas will be an important part of the
future energy mix. The environmental
aspects of gas are superior to other fossil
fuels and gas solutions can contribute to a
more sustainable energy future. We at DNV
want to play a key role in this energy future,”
said DNV COO Remi Eriksen. (DNV)

Tippeleague round 28

Sports

Molde out played Stabæk in the silver fight
Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

Stabæk’s Johan Anderson incurred two
yellow cards within 13 minutes of the first
period and was sent off. The penalty turned
out to be fatal blow for Stabæk, now with
only 10 men struggling to keep up in every
part of the play against an aggressive Molde
team. Stabæk gave up eight minutes before
the break when Mame Biriam Diouf poked
home the lead on a Magne Hoseth corner. A
Mostrøm thunder bolt from 20 meters added
the tally for the home side 14 minutes into
the second period. Two bull’s eyes by Pape
Paté Diouf near the end of the game, secured
an advantage for Molde in the silver fight
against Stabæk.
Vålerenga battled down Brann in a
thrilling game in Bergen. A Luton Shelton

strike gave the Oslo club the advantage after
34 minutes in the first half. Brann recovered
in the 64th minute by Moen after great wall
play by the textbook inside the box. The
former Brann player Bengt Sæternes settled
the game for VIF one minute from time.
A dream goal from Fredrik Winsnes
secured the victory for Strømsgodset in
the game against Lyn and to a great extent,
secured a new contract for the club in the
Tippeleague next season.
Start’s Bolanos and Goodson overslept
before a training last week and Coach Knut
Tørum benched the players as penalty before
the encounter against Ålesund. Without
these key players Start appeared as flabby,
and Ålesund took the opportunity to get
away from the abyss when Glenn Roberts
hit secured all the points for Coach Kjetil
Rekdal’s men.

Tippeligaen
results

10/10 Molde

4-0 Stabæk

10/17 Lyn

0-1 Strømsgodset

10/18 Start

0-1 Ålesund

10/18 Viking

0-0 Rosenborg

10/18 Sandefjord

2-2 Lillestrøm

10/18 Bodø/Glimt

1-1 Tromsø

10/18 Brann

1-2 Vålerenga

10/19 Fredrikstad

3-0 Odd Grenland

To read more about Football in Europe visit:

www.norway.com &
www.uefa.com

S tandings
Tippeligaen		
PLD

PTS

1. Rosenborg BK
2. Molde FK		
3. Stabæk IF		
4. SK Brann		
5. Odd Grenland		
6. Vålerenga Fotball
7. Tromsø IL		
8. Sandefjord Fotball
9. IK Start		
10. Viking FK		
11. Ålesund FK		
12. Lillestrøm SK
13. Strømsgodset IF
14. Fredrikstad FK
15. FK Bodø/Glimt
16. FC Lyn Oslo		

65
50
47
43
42
40
37
37
37
35
35
34
32
31
27
16

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28

Treasure Island, Florida
2-Bedroom beachfront condo
Vacation Rental on the Gulf of Mexico

Golf: Second LET title for Marianne Skarpnord
Skarpnord rolled in a six foot birdie putt at the third
playoff hole to clinch her second Ladies European Tour
victory at the Carta Si Ladies Italian Open in Milan, Italy
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Amazing sunsets
& dolphin viewing
from 3rd floor corner
balcony

Large pool, jacuzzi &
tennis courts on site
with golfing, hiking &
fishing nearby

Beautiful interior
features: stainless steel
appliances, 3 flat-screen
TVs, washer and dryer,
and amazing views

Museums and Art Galleries in St. Petersberg, only 10 minutes away

To see photos and for more info visit: www.arnt.us
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SeaMates Consolidation Service, Inc.
Ocean Freight Consolidators for Household Goods,
Personal Effects and Commercial Cargo
to Scandinavia and other Worldwide Destinations
316 Main Street, East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073
Tel: 1-800-541-4538 • Fax: 1-201-460-7229
www.seamates.com
Contact Sig Samuelsen: sigs@seamates.com

Photo: Ladies European Tour

Ladies European Tour
The 23-year-old from Sarpsborg defeated
England’s Laura Davies after she holed a
35-foot uphill putt for eagle at the 459-yard
par-five 18th hole in regulation play. The pair
shared the day two lead and carded matching
final rounds of 69 to finish on 12-under-par
204 at Golf Club Le Rovedine.
Despite an early final round charge
from Davies, Skarpnord caught the 72-time
champion over the back nine. Skarpnord
went to the turn in 39 and was six strokes
behind Davies with nine holes to play. She
overcame the deficit with four birdies and an
eagle for an inward total of 30 strokes.
She explained how her boyfriend Petter

Enger, who is also her caddie, helped her
to produce some of the best golf of her life.
“I played good on the back nine every day.
When we turned at the ninth and I was three
over Petter said, “Okay the back nine is your
host; we can play great there.” I like the holes
and I did.
With her prize winnings of 30,000
euros, Skarpnord moved up to fourth place
on the Henderson Money List, just behind
Becky Brewerton, which should ensure a
tense battle over the next two tournaments
in China and Korea. Skarpnord was also
handed a week’s holiday for two to Mauritius
on account of her win, which she added will
allow her to escape from her snow covered
home in Norway this winter.

Women’s handball - preparing for China
In their preparations for the Handball
World Championships Norway’s women
lost 32-33 in a friendly against Brazil on
Oct. 17.
“We did not perform where we are
usually the strongest, in defense and
goalkeeping,” Hergeirsson said.
The two teams met again on Oct.
18. After their surprise loss on Saturday,
Norway’s women came back in their second
friendly against Brazil and ended with a 33-

25 victory. Norway led 17-15 at half-time.
The Norwegian team had earlier in the
week won twice over China in two other
matches.
Norway’s women now have four
practice matches left in their preparations
for the Handball World Championships in
China, held Dec. 5 to 20.
Norway and Romania are regarded
as favorites to win the Handball World
Championships. (Norway Post)

Did you know?
The Norwegian American Foundation created an education initiative with the goal of
increasing student exchange between Norway and the United States.
In January 2009, the Nordic American Learning Alliance (NALA) was launched
to help Norwegian students navigate the U.S. application process
with individual attention and support.

To learn more about NALA, visit www.gradusa.org

The challenge should be the exceptional education you receive,
not the application process.

7301 5th Ave NE, Suite A • Seattle, WA 98115 • Email: naf.info@norway.com • On the Web: http://noram.norway.com

Book Your Christmas Trip To Norway Today!
For The Best Rate, Book Your Airfare Early!
• Highly competitive prices
• Personal, professional service
• Cruise and train arrangements
• Tailor-made travel plans to Norway
• Experienced, multi-lingual travel consultants

7906 Fifth Ave., Brooklyn, New York 11209 • Gerd@kontiki-travel.com
Tel: (718) 748-7400 • Toll free: (800) 822-5838 • Fax: (718) 238-3604
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The Governor came calling
Several days ago, I had the opportunity
to greet the Governor of the State of
Washington as she visited the Nordic
Heritage Museum. Governor Christine
Gregoire was making an official visit to
the Museum to not only see what programs
and activities were currently being
offered, but to also see the plans for the
brand new Nordic Museum. She was in a
fantastic mood as she learned more about
Scandinavian history and its importance
to America. In her speech, Governor
Gregoire proclaimed, “Today was a fun
day! Not every day is a fun day with this
job.” As she detailed the struggles the
state was having with the current economic
situation, she admitted that it was going to
be tough to raise the necessary funding
for the construction of the new Museum.
However, using the analogy of what the
hearty Scandinavians accomplished in
creating a new life in America a hundred
years ago, she fully expected the current
economy not to be a road block in fulfilling
the dream of a new Museum.
The new Nordic Museum has been
designed by world reknowned architects,
Mithun Partners of Seattle. Richard Franko,
the lead architect showed off the vision
of the new building which will hopefully
become an international destination for
Nordic culture. He highlighted the “green”
aspects, and said that the building will be
certified LEED silver. The goal is to break

Record number of…
(…continued from page 1)

since 1927)—1993 and 1945, where the
turnout corresponds to this year’s election,
have the lowest turnout since World War II.
Among the valid votes, 24.4 percent were
cast in advance. This number has increased
by 6.5 percentage points since the election
in 2005. The highest number of votes cast in
advance of the total number of valid votes
was in Utsira municipality in Rogaland,
where 44.3 percent were cast in advance.
Compared to the election in 2005, all
counties besides Finnmark experienced a
decrease in voter turnout. The turnout in
Finnmark increased by 0.6 percentage points.
As in earlier elections, the highest turnout
was recorded in Akershus County and the
lowest in Finnmark County. This year the
figures were 80.4 and 71 percent respectively.
The largest decrease was recorded in NordTrøndelag with 2.2 percentage points, and
Oppland and Hedmark with 2.1 percentage
points.

By Ray Helle
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Washington State Governor
Christine Gregoire

ground in 2012 and be open two years
later.
The Nordic Museum, which will be
located on Market Street in the Ballard
neighborhood of Seattle, creates a dramatic
new home for the community-based
museum founded in 1980, celebrating the
five Nordic cultures of Sweden, Finland,
Norway, Iceland and Denmark. The
new facility will enhance the Museum’s
ability to explore the past, present and
future of what it means to be Nordic,
and will serve as a vibrant community
gathering place. The new core exhibition
and traveling exhibition galleries are
organized around the dramatic two-story
Fjord Hall, integrating interpretive story
with the architecture. Mithun is not only
responsible for architecture, but also for
interior design and landscape architecture,
and collaborating with Finnish architect
and theoretician, Juhani Pallasmaa, and
Utsira municipality in Rogaland with 161
persons entitled to vote recorded the highest
voter turnout with 92.5 percent, followed
by Kvitsøy in Rogaland and Oppegård in
Akershus with 84.9 percent. Twenty-one
of the 25 municipalities that recorded the
highest voter turnout in this Storting election,
were also among the 25 municipalities with
the highest voter turnout in the previous
Storting election. A total of 44 municipalities
recorded a voter turnout that exceeded 80
percent—while the figure was 61 in 2005.
The lowest voter turnout was recorded in
Moskenes municipality in Nordland and in
Guovdageaidnu, Kautokeino municipality
in Finnmark with 63.5 percent, followed by
Herøy in Nordland with 65.7 percent voter
turnout. In total, 27 municipalities recorded
a voter turnout below 70 percent, and among
these 17 belong to the three northernmost
counties.
Number of votes cast in advance and
votes cast on election day differ mostly with
Høyre, Centre Party and Socialist Left.
In total, 657,000 voters cast their votes

interpretive planners, Ralph Appelbaum
Associates, N.Y. to capture the essence of
Nordic design and culture.
As I listened in on the presentation of
the plans for the new facility and looked
at the elaborate conceptual drawings of
the spaces designed, I couldn’t help but be
extremely excited about the possibilities.
The new Nordic Museum could be the
center of musical presentations, educational
classes and a complete array of Nordic
activities.
The Ballard neighborhood has seen a
shift away from the Nordic “stamp” that has
long been identified with the community
and the new Nordic Museum on Market
Street would recapture some of that lost
identity. One of Seattle’s biggest tourist
draws for decades has been the Ballard
Locks with all the boats going through and
watching the fish making their climb up the
ladders – and, with the new Nordic Museum
just a couple of blocks away, the tourist
attention will get even more exciting.
Sure, it is going to be a challenge to get
everything funded and build, but I have
always believed in the Norwegian way of
doing things – if it isn’t challenging to do
and requiring of extra effort, then it isn’t
worth doing in the first place.
All the best,
Jake Moe

in advance. As for the election result in total,
the Labor Party received the largest amount
of votes cast in advance; 34.6 percent
or 225,000 of the votes cast in advance.
The Labor Party, the Center Party and the
Conservative Party all received a smaller
amount of the votes cast in advance than
votes cast on election day, while Socialist
Left, Party Red, Christian Democratic
Party, Liberal Party, and the Progress Party
received a larger amount of the votes cast in
advance than votes cast on election day. The
number of votes cast in advance and votes
cast on election day differs mostly for the
Conservative Party. Here the difference is 2
percentage points, while the difference is 1.9
percentage points for the Center Party and
1.6 percentage points for the Socialist Left.
If only the votes cast in advance are taken
into consideration, the Liberal Party exceeds
the minimum percentage of votes required
for representation.
CONTINUES PAGE 15
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Letters to the Editor:
Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:

Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief • j.moe@norway.com • 7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115

Dear Norwegian American Weekly,
Knute Rockne was baptized as Knut
Larssen Rokne. The family used Rokne in
the 1900 and 1910 census but by 1920 it was
Knute Rockne.
Anyway, Knute and his mother Matha
Pedersdatter and sisters Anna and Martha
immigrated to the United States when he
was five years old, not five months old.
Records show they checked out of the
parish in 1893.
They arrived at the Port of New York
on May 30, 1893 on the SS Moravia. They
appear to be steerage class so they would
have been processed at the Ellis Island
Immigration Center. They would have been
ferried across the river to New Jersey to the
train station hubs and taken a quick train ride
to Chicago. The father was not with them, in
the 1900 and 1910 census it gives the father’s
immigration date as 1890. I have not been
able to find the father in any moving out
records or passenger lists, his name was Lars
Knutssen Rokne in Norway but he went by
Louis K. Rokne in the United States.
I know Wikipedia has him immigrating
at five months, they are not the most accurate
source of information and other sites have
the correct year as 1893.
If they had come in 1888, they would
not have gone through the Ellis Island
Immigration Processing Center as it was not
opened until 1892. In 1888 it would have
been the Castle Garden Immigration Center,
still there at the tip of Battery Park in NYC.
Regards,
Jo Anne Sadler
Glendale, Calif.
Dear Mr. Moe,
Hi, my name is Jean Marthaler and I
do a lot of Voss genealogy as my great great
grandfather immigrated from Voss in 1844.
I have Knute Larsson Rokne in my database
and I have some additions/corrections to
make to the story that you wrote about Knute
in the Norwegian American Weekly.
One item that you might be interested
in knowing is that Ellis Island did not open
until 1892, so the family could not have
arrived there in 1888. From the information
that I have read, I do believe that the father
came to Chicago in 1891 to prepare a
carriage of his design for exhibition at the
Columbia Exposition in Chicago, Ill. He
then apparently decided to stay in America,

and he sent for his family.
This is from the records on ancestry.
com, this ship would have very likely gone
into Ellis Island here in 1893 so that would
match more the information that you have of
Knute Rokne coming into Ellis Island.
New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957
about Kanud Larsen Rokne
Name: Kanud Larsen Rokne
Arrival Date: 30 May 1893
Estimated Birth Year: abt 1889
Age: 4
Gender: Male
Port of Departure: Christianssand, Norway
Ethnicity/Race /Nationality: Norwegian
Ship Name: Moravia
Port of Arrival: New York, New York
Line: 38
Microfilm Serial: M237
Microfilm Roll: M237_610
I will play with this a bit more to see if
I can come up with anything that points to
Knute being in America in 1888.
Please let me know if you have any
questions about this. There are a number of
us who are very interested in Voss genealogy
and would be willing to answer any questions
that you might have.
Thank you,
Jean Marthaler
St. Joseph, Minn.
Dear Norwegian American Weekly,
Just a greeting from Norway. The
climate has been real nice except for the
periodic snow storms at the higher level of
2400 meters. Guess I have some reading to
catch up on (with the Norwegian American
Weekly), when I return. It is a wonderful and
vibrant paper.
Sincerely,
Dr. Eddy Collins
Dear Norwegian American Weekly,
The woman in the photo is 77 and
the man is 80, the couple is engaged. The
picture was taken in May of this year at my
grandson’s wedding.
In 1950, after graduating from college,
I went to Hedmark, Norway to visit my
relatives on the farm. There, I met a young
girl who was adopted by my aunt and uncle.
After returning to the United States, I was

writing to her and then all of the sudden
the writing stopped. I did not know why. I
know now. My aunt had stopped her from
writing to me because she thought her to be
too young at the time. I was 21 and Else was
18.

That year, 1950, I met a girl named Mary
at a New Year’s Eve party. We dated for a
year. The following year we got engaged
and the next year we were married. We were
married over 50 years when Mary passed
away from cancer.
In 2008, my cousin’s son, Lars Eric,
and his wife came over to the United States
to visit her relatives. He and his wife also
visited Else who came here in 1955 to get
married and moved to Bellingham, Wash.
Lars and his wife must have talked about me
as well. After returning to Norway, he wrote
to me and told me that I should give Else a
telephone call. I wrote back saying that I did
not have her phone number. He wrote again
and gave it to me.
The next day, Jan. 18, 2009, I gave Else
a call. I asked if it was it was her and she said
“Louis?”
Well, we talked and talked. I found out
that her husband had passed away 12 years
ago and told her that my wife passed away
three and half years ago.
I talked her into taking a trip here to upstate New York to visit me. She did and stayed
for two and a half months. I guess she liked
it here. I returned with her to Bellingham. I
stayed for two weeks and then returned to
Lake Carmel, N.Y.
We plan to get married next year, with
the help of God to bring us together again.
By the way, Else has a subscription to
the Norwegian American Weekly. When
she’s done reading it, she sends it to me.
When we get married and she lives here,
we’ll continue the subscription.
Hilsen til alle
Louis Kristiansen
Lake Carmel, N.Y.

23. oktober
James R Lyng Jr
San Diego CA
Sverre Halvorsen
Isfjorden Norway
24. oktober
Johannes Kjøndal
Landås Norway
Ruth Feste
Minneapolis MN
Aaron Swenson
Flom MN
Arvid Swenson
Flom MN
Harriet Ståve Quist
Skokie IL
25. oktober
Bernard Donahe
Salem OR
Albert Gunderson
Spokane WA
Eirik Lirhus
LaCosta CA
Lillian Heggem Highfill
Seattle WA
Eva Gray
Petaluma CA
Caroline Lucas
St. Paul MN
Marit Johnson
Cape Carteret NC
26. oktober
Christine Husaby
Cannon Falls MN
Virginia Rasmussen
Shoreline WA
Erling Kolseth
Lilleaker Norway
Nora Weltzin
Viroqua WI
27. oktober
Olga Shrake
Yakima WA
Kim Heitz
Everett WA
Berit Rolland
Mukilteo WA
28. oktober
Anna Tweed
Northfield MN
Gunnar Jevne
Healdsburg CA
Kurt Andersen
Stroudsberg PA
Laurie Loken

29. oktober

Benbrook TX

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217.
Birthday listings are free,
but must be submitted at least
one month in advance.

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
To learn more about the
Norwegian American Foundation visit:
http://noram.norway.com
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The Taste of Norway
Place your order
today!
Scandinavian Specialties

Svalbard beet soup with goose stock

Bringing you the finest quality
Scandinavian Foods and Gifts

Summer Sale!
Largest Scandinavian
Store in the West!

www.scanspecialties.com
30% off
all sweaters

6719 15th Avenue NW, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: 206-784-7020 or toll free at 1-877-784-7020
We ship via UPS. Mastercard and Visa accepted. Call for product list.

Call toll-free at (877) 784-7020
www.scanspecialties.com

Wholesale inquiries

Laura Almaas

253.732.8678
chalet.laura@comcast.net

Daughters of Norway Ester Moe Lodge #39
10th Annual Whidbey Island

c
i
d
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N
Saturday,
November
14th

9:30 a.m.
to
3:30 p.m.

South Whidbey High School Commons
Maxwelton Rd in Langley • (Look for signs)

Norsk Kafe — Bakeri og Butikk —Vendors — Entertainment — Demonstrations — Arts & Crafts
Contact DeAnn Lofthus-Olson at olson@whidbey.com or Marcia Comer (425) 308-7860

The Little Viking Gift Shop

Seaport Village - 817 West Harbor Dr. San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 232-7160 • www.thelittleviking.com • info@thelittleviking.com
Fine Gifts and Collectibles • Cooking supplies • Clothing • and more!

2 tablespoons olive oil
2 red onions, chopped
2 garlic cloves, finely chopped
2 pounds beets, peeled and cut into 1-inch
dice
2 bay leaves
2 carrots, chopped

5 cups goose stock (recipe follows)
1 teaspoon chili powder, or more to taste
2 to 3 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
Fine sea salt and freshly ground black
pepper
1/4 cup sour cream or yogurt

In a medium pot, heat the oil over
medium heat. Saute the onions and garlic
until soft and light brown, 4 to 5 minutes.
Add the beets, bay leaves, carrots, and stock
and bring to a boil. Reduce the heat and
simmer for 35 to 40 minutes, until the beets
are soft. Remove the bay leaves. Transfer the
soup to a blender, in batches if necessary, and
puree until smooth.

Return the soup to the pot and reheat.
Season with chili powder, lemon juice, and
salt and pepper.
Pour the soup into bowls. Add a
tablespoon of sour cream to each, and serve.

Goose or duck stock
1 tablespoon unsalted butter
1 onion, chopped
2 quarts cold water
2 pounds goose, duck, or turkey bones,
coarsely chopped

4 carrots, chopped
1 cup chopped celeriac
2 bay leaves

Heat the butter in a large pot over
medium heat. Add the onion and saute for
5 minutes, or until soft and golden. Add the
water, goose bones, carrots, celeriac, and bay
leaves and bring to a boil; with a large spoon,
skim off the foam that forms on the surface.
Reduce the heat and simmer gently for 1 hour

and 15 minutes.
Line a colander or sieve with cheesecloth
and strain the stock into a bowl or other
container. Cover and refrigerate until ready
to use.
Image and recipes courtesy of “Kichen
of Light” by Andreas Viestad.

On vacation from Jun

Your Travel Partner to Paradise
Conde Nast Traveler Magazine considers

TOR JENSEN OF JENSEN WORLD TRAVEL the Top Travel Specialist
for Scandinavia, in 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008 & 2009
Travel and Leisure Magazine has awarded Tor the same honor for 2009!

Let us help you plan your ideal Vacation in 2010, to Norway and the rest of the Nordic
Countries.We will make your trip truly unique! Our specialty includes individual private and
group tours to Norway and the Nordic Countries - including Greenland, Iceland,The Faroe
Islands, Finland, Russia and the Baltics. Hurtigruten (Norwegian Coastal Voyage) – West
Coast - The Fjords to the North Cape.“Norway in a Nut Shell” Classic Scandinavia, stay
at Historic Castles and Inns. DFDS Seaways mini cruises Oslo - Copenhagen.Telemark,
Adventure Travel, sea kayaking and skiing. Fishing and boating in the Lofoten Islands.
We always have the lowest fares on SAS and Iceland Air!
Call for best prices starting in both directions.
Call us for details and any special requirements you may have.
Toll free: 1 800 T-JENSEN (1 800 853 6736)

www.jensenworldtravel.com email: Tor@jensenworldtravel.com

“A Taste of Norw

ORDIC
DELICACIES

“A Taste of Norway
in the Heart of
Brooklyn!”
Phone: (718) 748-1874
Fax: (718) 833-7519
Email: nordicdeli@aol.com

www.nordicdeli.com
111 9th Street
Wilmette, IL 60091
Fax 1 847 256-5563
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6903 3rd Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209
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Travels to Norway

Travels with the
Prestegaards
Pete Prestegaard and his wife Barbara
reconnect to their Norwegian roots in a
summer adventure
Pete Prestegaard
Nanuet, N.Y.

There are more than 100, mostly volunteers, in the cast of “Peer Gynt.”

PART THREE
Continued from Oct. 9
Getting organized for our week stay at
Gålå, we visited another set of third cousins,
the Njål Bruheims, who live in Otta, 45
minutes away. Besides visits to local
mountains for vistas of the Gudbrandsdal
and Jotunheimen ranges and valleys, with
snow-capped peaks in the distance, our
other highlight was a visit to Jorundgård,
the meticulously recreated set for the Kristin
Lavransdatter movie, from the book by Sigrid
Undset, the Nobel prize winning author.
The place where Ms. Undset wrote the
novel actually overlooks this site. If one
misses the excellent historical Norwegian
folk museum at Bygdøy near Oslo, this is
an apt substitute, albeit with recreations of
buildings, not originals. A plus for enjoyment
would be to do as we did, see the movie or
read the book first.
The next day it rained and our main
destination was the highest peak in all
Norway, Galdhøpiggen. On the way, we
stopped at the booming tourist town of Lom
where we stopped at a local bakery and the
well-preserved 11th century stave church.
Unfortunately, no inside photos allowed,
but a well-informed young lady parishioner
answered all of our questions. The church
is still in active Lutheran use, State-owned
and in excellent condition. Midway up
Galdhøpiggen, we had a picnic lunch
lakeside. Driving on, we passed various
national ski teams that practice here all
summer on the glacier and residual snow.

Later, on the grounds of Raubergstulen
camp, we visited the Mundhjeld setter last
used some 50 years ago. Peeking in the
windows we could see it was still quite ready
for use, even if the grass outside is rather
tall.
Finally, at the end of an eventful day, we
hiked a half-mile to see Njål and Råmund
Bruheim’s exquisitely restored cabin near
Bøverjønnen Lake, on the road to picturesque
Sognefjell.
We spent the next day quietly—taking
photos of the local area and exploring some
of the 12 nearby Viking graves, (these were
farmers, for not all Vikings were seafarers),
the valley’s ting location, and Dale
Gudbrand’s Viking home base at the town of
Hundorp just down the mountain.
The following evening we went to the
famous Ibsen play “Peer Gynt,” which has
been running some 20 years now on the shores
of Lake Gålå, simply a peerless theatrical
setting and surely one of the highlights of
our trip. This was the first evening of only
a nine-night annual run; the amphitheater
has been expanded and now has capacity
for around 2,000 people each performance,
often bussed in from all over Norway. The
play is so famous, the cast also performed an
English version in New York’s Central Park
last year. The current play has a cast of 100,
including a symphony orchestra and chorus
performing Grieg’s soaring music. Of course
it is all in Norwegian, and rhyming dialects
at that, so getting the gist in advance of what
rascal Peer is up to is recommended.

The stave church which burned to the ground in
the movie has fortunately been rebuilt.

All photos by Pete Prestegaard.

Sheep enjoy the warm pavement on the Gålå
mountain road.

We also visited the well-known traveler destination Elvester, an hour from Lom and a haven for tourists
for at least 150 years. It is currently run by a 6th generation of the Elveseter family.

NOW’S

YOUR

CHANCE

We are getting ready for our 2009 Christmas Gift Guide Issue, and we invite any
Scandinavian gift, food, or book shop to partner with us as an advertiser!
The 2009 Christmas Gift Guide Issue will feature numerous gift recommendations
of high-quality products from Norway and all of Scandinavia!
As always, ad space in the 2009 Christmas Gift Guide Issue is very reasonably
priced at only $10 per column inch for black and white, and $15 per column inch
for color ads. We also offer free ad design service.

That’s right! Our Christmas Gift
Guide is coming this November and
we want YOU to be a part of it!

This valuable ad space will fill up fast,
so call us today to reserve your spot!
For more information, call Berit Hessen in New York at (914) 337-4737
or call us toll-free at (800) 305-0217.
Thank you for considering a partnership with the Norwegian American Weekly!
NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY • WWW.NORWAY.COM • OCTOBER 23, 2009
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Roots and Connections
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Photo of the Week
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Photo: Teresa Peterson

Teresa and Scott Peterson, long time Weekly subscribers and advertisers, had the
opportunity to attend a sold out concert recently in Seattle featuring Roger Daltrey of the
WHO and Eddie Vedder of Pearl Jam. Much to their surprise, Norwegian rock star and
CEO of American Seafoods, Bernt Bodal (far left) jumped on stage and joined the two
legendary rockers for several memorable songs.

OCTOBER 16: Finn, Flemming

Finn forms the last syllable of many Old
Norse names and is an abbreviated form of
Dagfinn, Torfinn, etc. It appears that the name
was especially used for men from Finnmark samer.
Flemming on the other hand is a Dutch
name, “the man from Flandern,” “flanlender”
and is mostly used in Denmark.

OCTOBER 17: Marta, Marte

Marta comes from the Hebrew or
Armanian and means frue, husfrue, bestyrer/
wife, housewife, manager. According to Luke
(10:39), Marta was the sister of Lazarus and
Maria.
Marta can either be an alternative form
of Marta or a Dano-Norwegian version of
Margareta/Margrete, deriving from Greek
margarites.

OCTOBER 18: Kjersti, Kjertin

Both names are Nordic versions of Kristin
or Kristine, Kjerstin primarily Swedish. The
origin is the Greek khristor—Kristus, Christ. In
Latin it is Christianus. In Latin it is Christianus.
The actual meaning of Khristos is salvet/
anointed.
The feminine name Christina came into
use in the 12th century. Kristen, Kjersti, Kjertin
and similar variations came into being later.

VANNRETT:
1. Forbindelse
5. Brå
11. Blendverk
12. Vanndamp
13. Avskum
14. Hurtig
15. Munter
18. Hovedstad
21. Skjebne
22. Fartøy
25. Styre
27. Avkom
29. Kostbarhet
30. Mynt
31. Plante
32. Operasjon

The NAME Game

OCTOBER 19: Tore, Tora

Tore is used both as a masculine and
a feminine name while the related Ture is
strictly a masculine name. Most likely it is
an abbreviated version of names starting with
Tor- that has a connection to the god Tor. Tore
appears on several occasions in the Sagas: Tore
Hund, Tore fra Steig, Tore Haklang, etc. Tora is
a feminine derivative of the masculine name.

OCTOBER 20: Henrik, Hermann

Henrik is a derivation of the German
Heinrich, originally Haimirich, of which the
first syllable means hjem/home or inngjerding/
enclosure - hegn/fence, protection; the second
syllable mektig/powerful, filling or rik/rich.
The French versions include Henri,
Henriette; English Henry, Harry.
Hermann (Herman) is also of German
origin and means hærmann/soldier or
stridsmann/warrior. The first syllable was
originally hari from Old German.

OCTOBER 21: Bergljot, Birger

The first syllable of Bergljot has the same
meaning as Bjørg—berging, hjelp/rescue,
salvation, help—from bjorg. While the Old
Norse ljotr can mean skremmende, stygg/
frightening, ugly, it could also derive from
the Old German lioht-lys/light. Birger(Birgir)
corresponds to Bjørg and means berger, hjelper/
rescuer, helper.
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OCTOBER 22: Karina, Kine

Karina is either a Nordic version of
Katarina Greek katharos—ren, kysk/clean,
chaste; or formed from the Latin carus—kjær/
beloved, dear.

OCTOBER 23: Søren, Severin

Søren is a Nordic version of Severin,
which derives from the Latin severus—streng/
stern. The name has been in use since the 1400s
in Norway and has inspired the feminine names
Severine, Serina, Sørine, etc.

OCTOBER 24: Eilif, Eivor

The most common interpration is that
the first syllable comes from ei—bestandig/
continuous, forever and the second syllable
was originally lifr—levende/living. Another
theory claims that the first syllable came from
the Proto-Scandinavian agina—skremmende/
frightening, alarming.
The feminine name Eivor is an alternative
form of Øyvor and it is assumed that øy derives
from the Proto-Scandinavian auja—lykke/luck,
jy. However, the first syllable could simply be
øy—øy/island and vor-klok, forsiktig/wise,
careful.

OCTOBER 25: Märta, Merete,
Margrete

Marete is a common abbreviation of
Margrete in Norway and Denmark. Märta is a
Swedish abbreviation.
Originally a Persian name, the Greek
version is Margarites—perle/pearl.
The name came into use in Norway about
year 900.

32.

LODDRETT:
2. Gave
3. Nordmann
4. Hodepryd
6. Vindkast
7. Lære
8. Forening
9. Flott
10. Sport
16. Ruin
17. Ubeleilig
19. Loddrett
20. Harmløs
23. Våpen
24. Rense
26. Bar
28. Væske

OCTOBER 26: Borgny, Borgar

Of Old Norse origin borg means - berging,
forsvar/rescue, defense, while ny is the same
word used today ny/new. The masculine name
Borgar has the same first syllable while the
second syllable ar, originally harijar, means
hærmann, stridsmann/soldier, warrior. Borger
is a variation of the name.

OCTOBER 27: Sturla, Sture

In Old Norse sturla means urolig/etless,
forvirret/confused. The name could also be
a variation of Strylaug, with the first syllable
meaning strid/struggle and the second syllable
vann/water, vasking/washing.
Sture comes from Old Swedish and most
likely derives from stur - stor/big.

OCTOBER 28: Simon, Simen

The name comes from the Hebrew
sjimeon— Gud er hørt/God is heard or en som
lytter/one who listens. It came into use around
1300 and has the newer Simeon.

OCTOBER 29: Norolf, Norunn

Both names have come about in more
recent times and the exact interpretion is
somewhat undeterminable. Nor- may suggest
nord, nordover/north, northward, while alf
may be related to alv/elf—de underjordiske/
the netherworld people. Norunn may in the
same way be a compound where unn means
kjærlighet/love.
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Faith and Religion

We e k l y W i s d o m
Excerpts from the book “Faith for the Journey” by the late Pastor Bruce Larson.

Continued from Sept. 11
Our feelings can lead us into positive
action. Lee Iacocca has become somewhat
of a folk hero in our time. He turned Chrysler
Motor Company around and saved jobs for
the employees. His best-selling book gives
us a clue to his secret of leadership. He lets
his feelings work for him. He goes into a
new business and gets angry when things
don’t go well. He praises and affirms when
they do go well. He is not a bland, neutral
executive. He communicates his feelings,
and people respond.
We need more and more to use our
feelings creatively, even our feelings of
anger. Sir Thomas Beecham was head of
the London Philharmonic for many years.
For a time he lived in a flat next door to a
lady who played her radio so loudly that
he couldn’t concentrate on his musical
score. He spoke to her often about it, but
to no avail. He began to get really angry
about the situation. One day he hit upon
a solution. He decided to invite the brass
section of his orchestra to his flat for a
rehearsal. For and hour and a half the
brass section of the London Philharmonic
played full tilt in that cramped space. His
neighbor got the message. He never heard
her radio again.
Yes, Christians can get angry. It’s okay
to curse that fig tree once in a while. When
others are being hurt, you should and must
get angry. You may need to take whips and
drive evildoers out of the temple. When
you’re being used and abused, it’s okay
to be angry. It’s okay to weep. It’s okay
to love. It’s okay to laugh. Your feelings
are your friends. Use them as gifts of God.
They don’t need to be roadblocks in the
faith journey. They can be lamps that light
the road.
The Road to Bethany
If you’ve been to the Holy Land
and traveled the road from Jerusalem to
Bethany, you know it is a steep and rocky
one. It is today and it surely was in Jesus’
time, but it is a road He traveled often.
One of the reasons was His friendship
with the two sisters, Mary and Martha, and
their brother Lazarus, who lived there. He
went to their home often, I would imagine,
just to take off His sandals, have a meal,
laugh a bit, be with friends, play, and rest.
Refreshed, He could return to the intensive
work of proclaiming the Kingdom,
preaching, healing, and confronting the
religious and political structures of His
day. We see in our Lord’s life a rhythm—
the healthy rhythms of work, play, rest and
worship. He is a model for the rest of us of
what a balanced life ought to be.
One of the saddest stories I know
concerns a former neighbor of mine. She
lived just three doors away from us. She
was a beautiful woman in her mid-30s
with a successful husband and handsome
family. She was in perfect physical form,
not an ounce of fat, every muscle toned.
She jogged faithfully every morning for six
miles or more. She was the top women’s
seed in singles in our community’s tennis
ladder. Yet, on one beautiful Florida

morning, this perfect physical specimen
climbed to the highest building in the area
and threw herself off.
It’s the kind of tragedy that makes us
ask what life is all about. Certainly, there
is nothing wrong with being in shape and
working to get there. Christians believe the
body is the temple of the Holy Spirit. We
are to maintain it and preserve it in good
working order for God to use. But, the
lesson I learned from my neighbor’s tragic
suicide is that often, when circumstances
of our lives become unmanageable, we get
lopsided. We tend to make one facet of our
life a single consuming passion.
You know people like that. There
are the exercise buffs who live for the
gym and the track and the handball
game. Or, some of us, when life becomes
unmanageable, become workaholics. Our
job demands all our waking hours, and
all other commitments are ignored. We
work ten, twelve, fourteen hours a day
and, ironically enough, with that kind of
dedication we often succeed. We may also
lose touch with our families or die young
of a coronary attack.
There are any number of ways in
which our lives can become lopsided. The
opposite of the workaholic is, I suppose,
the cool cat—laid back, never ruffled,
never involved, no causes. That, to me, is
almost more tragic. Perhaps the religious
fanatic is the worst—the person who is
into the “Word” and absorbed with all
things religious. Every time you meet him,
he spews out all his experiences. You are
simply someone who must be indoctrinated
into the same set of beliefs.
The beginning verses of Genesis
give us some interesting insights into this
whole matter of balance. We read that God
made the world in six days, on the seventh,
He rested. God is not Hal, the computer.
God is not a microchip. God is not an
impersonal force. Machines never have to
rest. They just keep running. But God, who
is infinite and perfect, is a personality like
you and me and the record indicates that
God need a time to rest—a change of pace
if you will. We who are made in His image
are created to operate in the same way.
Matthew’s gospel touches on this in
the eighth chapter. Jesus went to Peter’s
house and found his mother-in-law lying
sick with a fever. We read that He touches
her hand and the fever left her and she rose
and served Him. Apparently word of the
healing got out, because that evening they
brought Him all sorts of people who were
possessed by demons and He cast out the
evil spirits with a word and healed all the
sick. It seems only natural that when a
healer hits town who doesn’t charge and
who can cure any and all medical problems,
anybody with any health problems at all
will seek him out. They’d be stupid not
to. Nevertheless, when Jesus saw the
great crowds all around Him, clamoring
for healing, He gave orders to go over
to the other side of the lake. His agenda
was not dictated by the sea of human need
all around Him. He healed, He left. He
worked, He rested.

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

Reckless Courage

The true story of a Norwegian boy under Nazi rule, by
William F. Fuller with Jack Haines

“A captivating issue of survival under German rule... a welcome
and much appreciated addition to World War II history and narrative
shelves.”

The Midwest Book Review’s Small Press Bookwatch

“I have read the charming story with great interest... it is valuable to
be able to see and experience historical events through the eyes and
minds of a specific family.”

Ingolv Austad, Director of Stavanger University Reading Centre

4th printing of this popular book is now available in paperback!

$9.95 + S&H

To order, contact Skandisk’s Tomten Catalog at (800) 468-2424
or from the publisher at www.taberhallpress.com

For a competitive and thought-out quote, call us at
(425) 894-0284 or visit us online!

www.nordicimprovements.com

Stein Lie, General Contractor

Over 20 years of experience!

Bath & Tiling • Decks & Fencing • Bathroom & Kitchen Remodel
Serving the Eastside and King County region of Washington

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

ADVERTISE IN THE WEEKLY!
Contact:
Jake Moe in Seattle at 1(800)305-0217 email: j.moe@norway.com OR
Berit Hessen in New York at (914)337-4737 email:b.hessen@norway.com
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Arts and Entertainment
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o o k R ev i ew
Fresh start for Vebjørn Sand “TheBFellowship
of Ghosts:
Artist Vebjørn Sand opens new gallery
in New York City’s West Village
Else Hvistendahl

Book by Paul Watkins

New York, N.Y.

Hundreds of guests were invited to
Vebjørn Sand’s new gallery, an extension
of Gallery Sand, in New York City’s West
Village on Oct. 10. After years of the
challenges many artists are faced with,
Vebjørn’s big day had come.
When we arrived soon after 3 p.m., the
place was already crowded with admirers.
Inside, fine champagne was served as we
squeezed inside the first large exhibition
room. Photographers were milling about,
taking snapshots and photos of Sand’s work
and the artist mingling with his guests.
The opening exhibition featured a variety
of Sand’s older works, as well as some new
paintings. A favorite was a painting of a
young woman, called “The Ice Princess.”
Sand used the beautiful composition on the
gallery catalog’s cover.
Sand belongs to an artistic family in
Fredrikstad, Norway. Some of his family
were present at the gallery opening that had
taken three years to organize. There were
spectators from many places in Norway and
other places in Europe, as well as the United
States. Among those in attendance was
the former editor of Norway Times, Espen
Tjersland, who was on a short trip from
Norway with members of his family.
Sand was interviewed by many visiting
journalists. After several years of hard work,
his big moment of opening the gallery had
arrived. The well-wishers kept arriving in
steady streams from far and near.
Vebjørn Sand has already had many
shows in New York. In December 2008,
the renowned Norwegian artist unveiled
his Ice Bridge at the United Nations, which
attracted huge media presence from all over
the world. The bridge was an artistic effort
to raise awareness of global climate change.
The structure of the bridge was based on
Leonardo da Vinci’s “Golden Horn” bridge
design. It was a really big event for Sand and

A unique visit...

(…continued from page 1)
fond memories. Every day at noon, like
clockwork, one of Hurtigruten’s 11 vessels
docks at the harbor in my hometown, before
heading north-bound on the most beautiful
coastal voyage in the World.
The Norwegian American Chamber of
Commerce (NACC) invited members and
guests to a reception onboard MS FRAM on
Friday, Oct. 9, when the vessel made a rare
stop in Manhattan on its way to its winter
destination. The vessel sails the Greenland
waters in the summer and Antarctica in
the winter. Onboard we were greeted by
Hurtigruten’s VP of global sales Hans Rood,
who mentioned: “things are looking better
for Hurtigruten, after the difficult times the
company encountered last year.”
We were also given a briefing by Master
Arnvid Hansen, from Ål in Hallingdal, and
Hotel Manager Else Kristine Tjessem from
Sandnes. Then we had the opportunity to
take a tour of the ship.
The intimate MS FRAM, which was built
with an explorer cruiser in mind, is smaller
than the rest of Hurtigruten’s vessels, but the
most luxurious. It resembles a large yacht,
and berths about 350 passengers. Onboard

A journey through the
mountains of Norway”

Photo: Kjersti Flaa

From left: Aune Sand, Marianne Aulie and Vebjørn
Sand were exited to finally invite guests to Gallery
Sand in New York City. A few of Marianne’s
paintings were also on display at the opening
exhibition.

former Norwegian Ambassador to the United
Nations, Johan Løvald.
Vebjørn can look back on many exciting
successes. Among those are the memories
of his trips to the Antarctica, which resulted
in lovely paintings. He has become a legend
in his own time. The sculpture “The Kepler
Star” which was unveiled near Oslo Airport,
as part of the 1999 Nobel Peace Prize
ceremonies, was also totally remarkable and
highly admired.
When we visit the new glamorous
studio, we clearly see that he is working
hard to reach the higher goals he has set for
himself.
We could go on and on. But you would
be better off going to see if for yourself at
277 West 4th Street.
you will find a gym, sauna and heated
Jacuzzis, as well as a friendly crew that will
take care of your every need. This state-ofart vessel has everything you could possible
need to feel comfortable. The restaurant even
offers sumptuous Scandinavian meals.
The Italian-built vessel, which was
launched in 2007, is especially designed to
sail the polar waters. MS FRAM, named
after explorer Fridtjof Nansen’s most
famous polar ship, attracts a very diverse
group of travelers from all over the world.
If you are an adventurous and destination
oriented person, in search of experiencing
something extraordinary, a voyage on MS
FRAM is perfect for you. The ship takes
travelers to remote places and offers unique
land excursions and expeditions where you
can experience different cultures and a closer
encounter with wildlife.
The vessel had a “homey” Scandinavian
feel and was tastefully decorated with art
made by local artists from Greenland, as well
as Norway. Items from the original Fram
were also displayed throughout the vessel,
linking the present with the rich history of the
eminent past. A glimpse of one of the Grand
Suites, was the highlight of the tour. The sign
on the door even displayed the signature of
the renowned Norwegian explorer Roald
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With eight novels and a bestselling
memoir to his credit, Paul Watkins is already
well established as an author of great gifts
and superb descriptive power. Now, in this
eloquent and evocative chronicle of a solo
trek through the mountains of Norway, he
reveals himself as a truly wonderful travel
writer as well.
Alone and almost always on foot, he
sets off on an adventure through glens
bordered by thousand-foot cliffs, along
shining fjords fed by waterfalls wreathed in
rainbows, up razor-thin edges to snowfields
of shimmering blue. Often, he sleeps in a
tent; at other times he finds shelter in rustic
inns described by his spiritual companions,
solitary travelers who explored this harshly
magnificent world a century or more ago and
wrote of their expeditions in books Watkins
carries in his rucksack. These accounts offer
an idiosyncratic and frequently hilarious
counterpoint to his own keen observations.
As Watkins wanders, he reflects on the
stark beauty and overwhelming scale of the
landscape, a realm where myth comes alive
and it’s easy to believe in the ancient Norse
gods and the fierce trolls of Scandinavian
folklore. He ranges across Norway’s history
from the Viking era to the dark days of Nazi
occupation in World War II to a present that
sometimes seems to have left these steep
slopes and deep valleys untouched.

Captain Arnvid Hansen (left) and Hans Rood.

Amundsen. The suite was spacious and
even had its own private verandah with a
swaying Norwegian flag.
I might never be able to splurge and
stay in a suite, but when I drove home that
evening, I could easily picture myself on the
MS FRAM heading for the White Continent.

Vivid, fascinating, thoughtful, and
unfailingly engaging, “The Fellowship
of Ghosts” is a marvelous portrait of
an unfamiliar place and people. With
consummate skill, Watkins captures its
forbidding yet alluring spirit, and although
he may have journeyed alone, his book is
an irresistible invitation to accompany him
every step of the way.
“Among literati, he is already a legend,”
said Esquire magazine.
Paul Watkins is the author of eight
novels and a memoir, “Stand Before Your
God.” He is a graduate of Eton and Yale. He
lives in Hightstown, N.J.
Publisher: National Geographic Society –
2004
$24.00 U.S.
ISBN:0-7922-6799-0

Photo: Berit Hessen

Photo courtesy of Hurtigruten.

A voyage on this spectacular ship is now
high up on my wish list. Besides cruising the
polar waters, I would also like to experience
the magnificent Northern Lights in the
wintertime, and I know Hurtigruten will take
me there!

Hallgrim berg...
(…continued from page 1)

the Minneapolis and St. Paul Chapters in
Minnesota.
Among other things, Mr. Berg spoke
about Nordmanns-Forbundet and the
challenges that lay ahead. He invited the
members to an open dialog about the future
of the organization.
“This is my first trip to meet local
chapters since I became president and I am
of course very happy and excited to connect
with them,” said Berg. He also shared his
views on the political situation in Norway
after the Norwegian Parliamentary election
on Sept. 14.
In addition to acting as the Keynote
speaker at the Minneapolis Chapter’s 80th
anniversary on Oct. 10, Mr. Berg treated the
members to a musical experience, playing
both the “seljefløyte” (weeping willow
flute) and “munnharpe” (mouth harp). The
Minneapolis Chapter is one of the oldest
and largest of Nordmanns-Forbundet’s local
chapters.
On Oct. 11,
he attended another
celebration as the St. Paul Area Chapter had
its 40th anniversary.
Smashing book success
At Høstfest, Hallgrim Berg sold almost
400 copies of his latest book “Olav Thon:
Billionaire in a Parka,” about the farm boy
who left his home in the Hallingdal Vally
and became the richest man in Norway.
Even if Olav Thon himself could not
attend for medical reasons, those at Høstfest
took great interest in the book.
“I think the audience responded because
the story has a broad appeal. Today Olav
Thon practically owns all the buildings on
Karl Johans gate in Oslo except the Royal
Palace and the Parliament. He is a man that
takes pride in being the largest taxpayer in
the country,” said Berg.
The Olav Thon story is about talent,
energy, creativity, hard work and endurance.
Olav Thon is still an active businessman and
last year he announced that he plans to leave
his wealth to society and to medical science.
“This shows a remarkable side of Olav
Thon’s character,” said Berg.
The book is published by the Norwegian
American Heritage Press in Minot and will
soon be available on Amazon.com.
About Hallgrim Berg
Hallgrim Berg is the President of
Nordmannsforbundet (The Norse Federation)
with a Ph.D. in modern history from the
University of Oslo. He was a member of
Norway’s Parliament (1981- 97) and the
main Spokesman for the Conservative Party
in matters of Culture and Media. From
1992-98 he was Chairman of the European
Democrat Group at the Council of Europe’s
Parliamentary Assembly in Strasbourg.
Today he is a self-employed businessman
in his native Hallingdal Valley and freelance
writer and entertainer in fields of folklore,
music, and storytelling.
A few excerpts from the recent speech
Hallgrim Berg gave while we was traveling
around the United States:
Nordmanns-Forbundet
celebrated
its Centennial Jubilee just two years ago
in Oslo City Hall, a splendid occasion of
festivity supervised by our federation’s
high protector, His Majesty King Harald V.
Eight hundred people were present in their
bunads and best clothes. The actress Liv
Ullmann chaired us through a program of
history and achievements – the story of how
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In Your Neighborhood
Nordmanns-Forbundet had succeeded to
promote a feeling of “a greater Norway”, i.e.
to cultivate a common historical memory, to
create a proud collective sense of Norwegian
nationality across oceans and continents.
Through all these years prominent figures
from Norwegian politics and intellectual
life have always been up front as leaders,
notably Carl Joachim Hambro, who saved
our Parliament and King from the Nazis in
1940, preceded and followed by many other
distinguished personalities.
In connection with the Centennial,
we hired professor Odd S. Lovoll of St.
Olaf’s College to write our history. It is
just published: “Celebrating a Century:
Nordmanns-Forbundet and Norwegians in
the World Community 1907-2007.”
Today, our 3,000 members are organized
in 30 chapters around the world. We have
individual members in 51 countries, a very
scattered and rather costly membership base
to handle. In the United States alone, there
are chapters in 12 states. Needless to say, the
United States is our stronghold.
*
Nordmanns-Forbundet is the father
of the Norwegian American Foundation,
founded in Seattle a few years ago. Our
idea was to give generous economic support
to the set-up of an instrument that could
promote our goals on American soil more
easily and efficiently than could we from
Oslo. The NAF is not based on ordinary
membership, but on the participation and
dedication of busy and generous people
from the business community that other
organizations so far have not been able to
reach. In a way, therefore, we supplement
each other. As one example, the Norwegian
American Foundation has taken over Western
Viking and is now running a quite successful
newspaper, the Norwegian American
Weekly, with a growing circulation, in its
120 years of continual publishing. Together
we own and operate www.norway.com –The
Gateway to Modern Norway.
*
Can we, for example, tempt or attract
Norwegian descendants and friends abroad
to travel to Norway on so-called “authentic
travel” concepts, which means culturally
tailor-made tours, in cooperation with local
enthusiasts in their fields, to create memorable
and magic moments. Patenting such travels
we ourselves could receive incomes from
the travel companies carrying out the actual
transportation and the logistics.
Can we, as another example, develop
the idea of an expatriate parliament, where
Norwegians abroad could visit Oslo at a
given date (e.g. August, when Stortinget
is out of session), using their premises and
facilities, and once a year make an invitation
to our members abroad for a full-day session
for discussions of common interest and
relevance – like dual citizenship, new ways of
promoting Norwegian language and culture,
to create increased interest in educational and
scholarship policies, environment, questions
of private economy, retirement policies,
allowances, and so on. In this field or activity,
we should, for once, learn something from
the Swedes and their experiences in this
area. But we have to note that the idea of an
expatriate parliament is a demanding project
that will require considerable economic
resources and additional staffing.
To learn more about the Norse
Federation visit their Web site at: www.
norseman.no.

Photo: Berit Hessen

In Moods of Norway’s flagship store in Beverly Hills you will find a golden tractor (Gråtass). The store,
which resembles a Norwegian cottage, is decorated with fun Norwegian memorabilia.

The Moods of Norway trio having fun in beautiful Stryn.

fantastic fashion...
(…continued from page 1)

quality products with Norwegian history,
culture and traditions. For instance, the
jacket cuffs of their fashionable suits are
embroidered with the number of registered
tractors in Norway. Some of their products
even display Simen’s grandmother’s famous
Norwegian waffle recipe.
On Oct. 8, the Norwegian design trio
held a lecture at the Museum at FIT (Fashion
Institute of Technology) in Manhattan. The
event was organized in collaboration with
the Royal Norwegian Consulate General.
With high energy Simen, Peder and Stefan,
all in their early 30s, they gave the audience
a rare insight to how it all got started “with
just an idea” in a small Norwegian village
with only 6,500 inhabitants.
Fast growing success
In 2003 the newly founded company
received 10,000 NOK (about USD $2,000)
from the Norwegian Government. “That was
barely enough to make our first 30 pieces,”
chuckled Peder. Their first collection had
a modest turnover of $60,000. Since their
bootstrap start-up, selling their fashion
in a small hut in Stryn, the company can
now report an annual revenue of about $20
million.
Their vision today is to make Moods
of Norway a global brand, and their eighth
flagship store (the first in the United States),
was officially opened in Beverly Hills, Calif.
in July. You can also find unique Moods of
Norway’s flagship stores in Oslo, Bergen,
Trondheim, Flø, Iceland, and Japan. In
addition, their stylish brand is sold in 120

Record number of...
(…continued from page 6)

Female representation the highest ever
A total of 67 females were elected to
the Stortinget in this election. Forty percent
of the representatives are female. This is
the highest portion of female representation
ever seen. The Liberal Party has the highest

Photo: Moods of Norway

stores worldwide. “Very soon you will also
find our products in numerous stores on the
East Coast,” explained Stefan, who runs the
store in California. Nordstrom is one of the
stores that soon will carry their products.
They also hope to open a flagship store in
Soho in the near future.
While expanding their business in the
United States, Moods of Norway came to
the attention of the Harvard Business School
(HBS). In September, HBS launched a
brand new case study about the innovative
Norwegian brand and the trio’s unique
business-strategy.

Bringing Norway to the World
Even if Moods of Norway is rapidly
expanding internationally, the founders
have never forgotten about their roots and
humble beginnings. Famous stars such
as Sharon Stone, Justin Timberlake, and
Paris Hilton now visit their store in LA,
but their headquarters remain in remote
Stryn, surrounded by deep fjords, majestic
mountains and glaciers. All their fashion
shoots still take place in the village, and
Moods often uses regular locals as model.
“This is just natural for us,” said Simen,
who explained that Norway still gives them
all the inspiration they could possible need.
“No matter where we are in the world, we
[Norwegians] are exotic, and we can never
forget that,” explained Simen, who considers
himself lucky to be able to travel the world
while creating a quality Norwegian brand
with his best friends.
Their secret to success is “combining
true Norwegian stories with international
fashion trends, and having loads of fun while
doing it.”
portion with both of their representatives
being female, followed by the Center Party
where 7 out of 11 of the representatives are
female. Even though the portion of female
representatives increased since last election,
the Progress Party still has the lowest portion
of female representatives with 24 percent.
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The Norwegian-American experience
A perspective on Norwegian immigrants’
contributions to the fabric of America
David Moe

Juneau, Alaska

In order to understand the NorwegianAmerican experience, it helps to look at the
historical roots of Norway. In 1363, King
Haakon VI of Norway married Princess
Margaret, daughter of Waldemar IV of
Denmark. When her father died in 1375, her
son Olaf became King of Denmark and as
Haakon was occupied in Norway, she actually
had the power in Denmark. When Haakon
died in 1380, Olaf became king of Norway as
Olaf V and when he died in 1387, Margaret
continued to rule Denmark and Norway.
She continued her policy of weakening
the national government in Norway and
controlling affairs from Denmark and the
Danish Union with Norway would last until
1814.
During the Napoleonic War, Denmark
was on the side of Napoleon. Upon his
defeat at the Battle of Waterloo, Denmark
was forced to cede control of Norway to
Sweden. The Norwegians saw this as an
opportunity for independence. In the spring
of 1814, the political leaders met at Eidsvoll,
Norway, and drafted their constitution
based upon the U.S. constitution. May
17, 1814, is Norway’s Constitution Day,
and an important day commemorated by
Norwegians and Norwegian-Americans.
Even though Norway did not gain their true
independence from Sweden until 1905, May
17 is celebrated because that is the day that
almost fifty percent of the male population
gained the right to vote.

Another movement in Norway that
paralleled that in the United States was
the introduction of public education by the
church, fueled by the goal for all children
to learn to read the Bible. In the United
States, public education was introduced by
the Puritans, and they founded both Harvard
University and Princeton University on the
East Coast. In Norway, public education
was introduced by the Lutheran State
Church, and was financially supported by
state taxes. When people began to emigrate
to the United States, they found public
education was supported and financed by the
respective states, and two different education
philosophies emerged within the NorwegianAmerican community.
On March 4, 1869, Rev. C. L. Clausen
called a meeting at Madison, Wis. to
promote the idea to establish Scandinavian
teachers and professors in the American
public school system. The other idea,
promoted by Rev. Herman A. Preus, was for
the church to establish Lutheran parochial
schools, Lutheran high school academies,
and Lutheran colleges. Many NorwegianAmericans worked hard to promote both
systems, be elected to school boards, hire
Scandinavian teachers for their children,
and worked to establish Lutheran schools
in their area. Most Norwegian-Americans
believed in the importance of education and
higher education, because of the emphasis
on education in Norway.
There were also many who wanted to
foster and preserve the Norwegian cultural
heritage in America. D. G. Ristad was born
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Norwegian singers gather on June 25, 1920.

in Norway in 1863, received some of his
education in Norway and taught school there
several years before emigrating to America
in 1887. In the United States, he received
his theological education, and then became
involved in the bygdelag movement, or
organizations that promoted Norwegian
culture based on geographic locations in
Norway. He was also the first president
of the Norwegian-American Historical
Association. Another organization founded
to preserve Norwegian culture was the Sons
of Norway, founded in Minneapolis, Minn.
on Jan. 16, 1895.
Singing Societies made another
important contribution to America. In 1869,
the Normanna Singers’ Choir was founded
in LaCrosse, Wis. The Norwegian Singers
Association had fifty member choirs in 1914.
Norwegian Choirs and Men’s and Women’s
Choruses currently exist all over the United
States. In addition, several Lutheran colleges
with Norwegian roots have outstanding
choirs.
In 1876, a Scandinavian bookstore
opened in Chicago, and in 1877, the Luther
College Museum was started in Decorah,
Iowa and the name was changed in 1925
to the Vesterheim Norwegian-American
Museum.
In 1847, the first Norwegian-American
newspaper, Nordlyset (Northern Lights), was
published in Muskego, Wis. On May 18,
1850, the name was changed to Demokraten
(The Democrat). In 1852, Emigranten
published its first issue, edited by Rev. C.
L. Clausen. Just eight years later, circulation
had grown to 4,000 subscribers.
Many Norwegian-American newspapers
were published in different parts of the
country: Decorah Posten in Decorah, Iowa;
Den Norske Amerikaner (The Norwegian

American) was published in Madison,
Wis., and Washington Posten in Seattle,
Wash. to name a few. In February 2008,
the remaining two Norwegian-American
newspapers, the Western Viking of Seattle,
Wash., and Norway Times of New York City,
N.Y., merged into the Norwegian American
Weekly. With over 20,000 readers across
the United States, Canada, and Norway, the
Norwegian American Weekly carries on the
tradition of the Norwegian newspaper in the
United States.
By 1860, over 55,000 Norwegian
immigrants who had been born in Norway,
were living in Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa,
and Minnesota. The Homestead Act of
1862 motivated thousands more to come to
America to obtain free land. Over 900,000
people born in Norway emigrated to the
United States in the 19th and 20th centuries,
the greatest percentage of the population of
any country, other than Ireland. They came
for many reasons, but most of them were
economic, to find a better way of life for
themselves and their families.
What was unique about the Norwegian
contribution to America? Their struggle
for independence, public education, and
religious faith strengthened the American
culture, which struggled with the same
issues. Norwegian-Americans were (and still
are) known for a strong work ethic, as well
as a strong sense of working for the common
good. Many people wanted to preserve the
Norwegian culture in America, but once
they obtained American citizenship, they
considered themselves Americans first and
Norwegian second. As a proud NorwegianAmerican, I say that we recognize our
position as a part of humanity and when we
assist those who are living on the margins,
we strengthen the whole society.
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Events on Norway.com
For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at 1(800) 305-0217.

Arizona

Nordic Fair
December 5
Tucson, Ariz.
The event will take place at Streams of
the Desert Lutheran Church, and is cosponsored by the Norse Federation, Sons
of Norway, VASA, the Finnish Club, Danish Club, and individual vendors. Join us
for delicious Nordic foods, baked goods,
and crafts. Folk dancers and and musicians will entertain throughout the day.
For more information, contact Solveig at
palanek@comcast.net.

California

Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
November 7
Oakland, Calif.
The Sons of Norway Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson Lodge #14 invites you to the Lutefisk
and Meatball Dinner. They’ll be serving
lutefisk, homemade meatballs, potatoes,
vegetables, lefse, and dessert! Reservations required. Admission: $20 for adults,
$5 for children 12 and under. To make
your reservation, send a check made out to
Bjornson Lodge #14, and mail to Nancy
Eikeberg, 2211 Coloma St, Oakland, CA
94602 by Nov. 3. For more information,
call (510) 530-3721.
2010 Norway Day Festsival Fundraiser
November 7-8
San Francisco, Calif.
“A Taste of Norway” will feature delicious cocktails and food, as well as casino
night, live music and dancing, a raffle, and
an auction. The cost is $100 per person,
with all proceeds benefiting the Norway
Day Festival. To purchase tickets, visit
www.norwayday.org. If you can not attend, but still wish to contribute to the
fundraiser – it is greatly appreciated! The
Norway Day festival is a non-profit event,
organized and supported solely by volunteers committed to promoting Norwegian
culture, business and entertainment in the
San Francisco Bay Area. All proceeds
from this fundraiser will help support next
year’s Festival on May 1-2, 2010.

Illinois

NACC Midwest Chapter 50th
Anniversary Dinner
October 27
Chicago, Ill.
The NACC - Midwest Chapter invites you
to celebrate their 50th anniversary with a
special celebration dinner at the Wyndham
Drake Oak Brook Hotel. Tickets $65.00
each. For more information, contact Lowell Olberg at lolberg@sbcglobal.net.
Heritage Festival
November 14
Palatine, Ill.
The Sons of Norway Skjold Lodge invites
you to join in the fun of their Heritage
Festival! The festival begins at 11 a.m. at
Bethel Lutheran Church, and will feature
exhibits, food, and excellent company. For
more information, contact Solveig Bender

at sbender935@aol.com.

Minnesota

Nordic Lights Film Festival Short Peek
November 2
Northfield, Minn.
Northfield Short Peek is also a program of
the American Scandinavian Foundation,
and a premier event for 2009. A program
of the American Scandinavian Foundation, the Nordic Lights Film Festival will
attract film goers of all ages, and will reaffirm our community’s connection to its
Nordic heritage. This event will be held in
the Viking Theater from 7 to 9 p.m.

North Carolina

ScanFest of the Carolinas
November 7
Charlotte, N.C.
The Vikings, ScanDans, Triangle
Spelmanslag, Taste of Scandinavia, Café
Scandinavia, history, culture, crafters and
music will fill Wachovia Atrium in Charlotte’s Uptown this fall. The whole place
will once again be transformed into a microcosm of Scandinavia at its best during an all-day celebration of the Nordic
Countries. Admission: $5 per family or $2
per individual. SAGA members admitted
free of charge! For more information, visit
www.scandinavianconnection.org.

Ohio

Dr. Wayne Munson lecture on
“friluftsliv”
November 20
Kent, Ohio
Dr. Wayne Munson presents a lecture for
International Education Week at Kent
State University. Come to Moulton Hall
Ballroom, 11:30-1:30 and learn how the
open air life “friluftsliv” is the foundation
of the Norwegian culture and lifestyle. For
more information, visit www.ehhs.kent.
edu/ciie/events/international.ed.week.efm

WASHINGTON
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Eriksen Translations wins two
awards in Women Presidents’
Educational Organization challenge

Eriksen Translations received the the WBE
Leadership Award and the New York State Access
Award in the Fourth Annual Done Deals™ Challenge
at the WPEO BreakThrough Breakfast at New York’s
Grand Central Hyatt Hotel on Oct. 2
Special Release
The competition measures the number of
contracts completed in the last year between
a certified woman’s business enterprise
(WBE) and WPEO corporate sponsors, City
and State agencies, or other certified WBEs.
The first prize honors the woman-owned
business that reported the most deals overall,
while the second acknowledges the WBE
that completes the most deals with the State
of New York. Eriksen has been recognized in
the Challenge every year since its inception.
“It’s thrilling to win two awards from
the WPEO this year,” said Vigdis Eriksen,
president and CEO of Eriksen Translations.
“We are constantly challenging ourselves
to raise the bar on customer service and
find innovative ways to meet our clients’
translation needs, and we are grateful to
the WPEO and our clients in the public and
private sectors for encouraging us year after
year.”
Eriksen submitted over 20 percent of
the Done Deals confirmed in the New York
area competition this year. WPEO sponsors
who have worked with Eriksen include
world leaders in the financial, insurance,
life sciences, and consulting fields, as
well as marketing firms and government
agencies serving the education, healthcare,
and social services needs of multilingual
New Yorkers. The range of services Eriksen
provides these clients includes translation,
editing, typesetting, Web localization, and
copywriting.
“I want to congratulate the winners of our
Corporate and WBE awards for exceeding
our expectations; the great success of the
Done Deals Challenge validates the benefits
of our WPEO programs for certified WBEs,”
said Marsha Firestone, Ph.D., president and
founder of the WPEO.

Scandinavian Fair
November 1
Bellingham, Wash.
Sponsored by Daughters of Norway Nellie Gerdrum Lodge, the fair will feature
a Scandinavian bakery, café with lunch
available all day, Nordic gifts and crafts,
entertainment, hourly prize drawings. Call
(360) 592-5750 for more information.

About Eriksen Translations Inc.
Eriksen Translations Inc. is a
comprehensive provider of multilingual
services in over 100 languages including
translation, interpreting, typesetting, project
management, Web localization, and cultural
consulting. Founded in 1986, Eriksen helps

Nordic Fest with Daughters of Norway
November 14
Langley, Wash.
Nordic Fest will be held from 9:30 to 3:30
on at South Whidbey High School. Come
and enjoy treats from the Norsk Kafe like
our “island famous” Salmon Chowder
and Pea Soup with Scandinavian Bread,
Swedish Meatballs and more. There will
be music, entertainment and demonstrations as well as vendors. Admission is free
and there are interests and activities for all
ages. It is always great fun so come join
us!

Norway’s most important trading partner
in Asia. Shanghai in particular is an important
area for Norwegian trade and investments.
Participation in EXPO is therefore very
attractive for Norwegian business interests
in China.
The Norwegian concept for EXPO:
“Norway- Powered by nature,” gives a broad
interpretation of sustainable development
that links the use of resources and energy
conservation, social aspects and identity to
the innovative architecture of the pavilion.
Visitors will be invited for a walk through
an artificial forest made up of 15 “trees” of
different sizes.

Norwegian Expo 2010...
(…continued from page 3)

Photo courtesy of Eriksen Translations.

Eriksen Translations CEO Vigdis Eriksen, a
native of Norway, has over 20 years experience
in the translation industry. She founded Eriksen
Translations in 1986 and believes that mutual
respect, support, and understanding between
management and staff are key elements to the
success of any business endeavor.

organizations in a broad range of industries
excel across print, desktop, and Web
environments in the domestic and global
marketplace. For more information, please
visit www.eriksen.com.
About the Women Presidents’ Educational
Organization
The Women Presidents’ Educational
Organization (WPEO) is a regional affiliate
of the Women’s Business Enterprise
National Council (WBENC), the nation’s
premier third party certification organization
for women-owned businesses. The mission
of the WPEO is to create increased access
to business opportunities for WBEs. Our
programs develop skills and knowledge for
WBEs, advocate in the public and private
sectors, foster relationships between WBEs,
corporations and the government, and
provide certification services. For more
information, please visit www.wpeo.us or
call (212) 688-4114.

The Norwegian participation is
organized as a joint venture between the
public and private sectors. Det Norske
Veritas, the Kongsberg Group, Wilhelm
Wilhelmsen ASA, StatoilHydro and the
tourism sector have already confirmed their
participation in the project.
“This will be a very exciting project. The
theme of the Shanghai EXPO, Better City
Better Life, is both timely and important, and
with a clear, universal element. For Norway it
suits our national and international priorities
very well. We have participation from both
the private and public sectors, we have a
great concept, and today the location on the
EXPO site. Now we can start constructing
the pavilion,” says Slåke.
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Velg.
No one flies to Scandinavia more often than we do. By the way, “Velg” means
choose in Norwegian. As in, sometimes you need the highest comfort level,
other times a low price, and many times both. That’s why SAS offers three
levels of comfort: Business, Economy Extra, our premium economy class
and Economy – it’s your choice!
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